
Youth Advocacy Network (YAN) Leadership training and briefly history about YAN and sierra 
Leone. Activity report.  

On the 27 April the Youth Advocacy Network (YAN) successfully undertook the independent day 
on April 27 2024, the chair person was Abubakarr Sesay he was introduced by Fanta J Koroma. 

In the agenda we have a pre test which is done by every member, and the leadership training 
facilitator Abubakarr Sesay facilitate to everyone for a better understanding 

He teach members the quality of a leader the difference between good leader and bad leader, he 
says a good leader must be accountability, transparency and good communicators, a good 
leader always seek interest for his country or community and he always include his people on 
discion making. And a bad leader always seek interest for him or her selves and he always 
makes discion on his own. 

In the presentation of   YA N history Sajor Jalloh formal president of Y A N says this organization is 
form in two groups by the name of CYAB and DCI he say the word CYAB was  formed by DCI and 
the name Y A N was formed by CYAB, he says the first activities YAN under take which  is 
international women's day was celebrate in samamaya community he says  before Y A N under 
take the activities they organize them  selves and went to various organizations and seek for 
help, for them to under  take the activities, he says after under take the activities there was some 
amount of money which remain, they decide to register the organization at the district council 
with the remaining money.  He says In 2017 is the year the name Y A N was proanuance by 
Amara Salifu Samura,  the first president was Sajor Jalloh he was appoint by his colleagues. 

In the presentation of YAN history there was two members by the name of Fasalie B Kamara, and 
Bailor Marah. They read  out the information to members and educate members about the 
organization. 

Presentation of sierra Leone history and west Africa there was two members, by the name of 
Famata Sewa west Africa history, and Balasama Marah sierra Leone history, they read it to 
members and educate members about the history of sierra Leone and west Africa. 

SUCCESS  

Member agree to take up responsibility as a leader. 

 

CHALLENGES  

The sitting accomodations was skiers  

Insufficient founding. 

Food and drinks are not sufficient. 

RECOMMENDATIONS . 

Let's donors increase the funding next time. 


